American Indian Professor
Suspended
After
Discriminating Against White
Student

San Diego State University suspended American-Indian lecturer,
Oscar Monge, from teaching after he threatened to lower a
white student’s grade when she expressed support for the
school’s Aztec mascot. Monge said the student’s braided hair
represented cultural appropriation over Facebook, and called
her racist for wearing a t-shirt portraying the mascot. He
also said it is easy to argue that whiteness is evil. [Have
you noticed that almost all of those seeking to stir up
violence and hatred between races in America are employed by
American universities as professors or teachers? You do not
have to be a rocket scientist to see that something is very
rotten in the public-supported educational system.] -GEG
A school pulled an American Indian professor who discriminated
against a white student from the classroom, according to a
Monday report.
San Diego State University suspended American Indian lecturer
Oscar “Ozzie” Monge from teaching three American Indian
writing rhetoric sections after he threatened to lower white
student Crystal Sudano’s grade when she expressed support for
the school’s Aztec mascot, reported The College Fix.
Monge “is not teaching any classes this spring semester,” SDSU
spokeswoman Jill Esterbrooks told The Fix. The California

Department of Justice had previously found Monge guilty of
racial discrimination, racial harassment and racial
retaliation.
The American Indian lecturer is a vocal advocate for trashing
SDSU’s Aztec mascot, which he said represents cultural
appropriation. Monge said Sudano’s braided hair represented
cultural appropriation over Facebook, and called the student
racist for wearing a t-shirt portraying the mascot. (RELATED:
American Indian Prof Threatened White Student Over Support Of
Aztec Mascot)
“The AS (Associated Students) is something else that confuses
me…the way it’s structured, the way it runs and how damned
white it is,” Monge told the student, critiquing the
organization that had voted to keep the mascot.
The lecturer also critiqued Sudano’s use of the phrase “totem
pole” when the white student said everyone’s opinions should
be heard “no matter how low on the totem pole you are.”
Monge’s behavior caused Sudano to withdraw from his class,
according to the California Department of Justice (DOJ).
Read full article here…

81%
of
US
Voters
Want
Immigration Reduced, 63% Want
It Cut in Half

The US allows an estimated 1-million people to immigrate to
the US each year, but a new poll by Harvard-Harris shows that
81% of Americans want the number reduced. According to the
poll, 65% of voters would support a DACA deal that secures the
Southern border, ends Chain Migration, and eliminates the Visa
Lottery. [Question: If most voters want immigration to be
substantially reduced, why do the politicians they elect push
for more immigration? The answer is obvious. Think about it.]
-GEG
A new poll released by Harvard-Harris shows that a staggering
percentage of voters on all ends of the political spectrum are
overwhelmingly in favor of an immigration deal that would end
Chain Migration, eliminate the Visa Lottery, and grant amnesty
to DACA recipients.
According to the poll, 65% of voters would support a DACA deal
that secures the Southern border, ends Chain Migration, and
eliminates the Visa Lottery. A majority of voters from nearly
every demographic group would support the deal, including 68%
of Hispanic voters, 64% of African American voters, 64% of
Democratic voters, 67% of all independent voters, 63% of
liberal voters, and 68% of those who voted for Hillary Clinton
in the 2016 presidential election cycle.
The poll also reveals that 60 percent of voters oppose giving
preference to parents who illegally brought their children to
the U.S. The Durbin-Graham no-strings DACA amnesty offered in
the Senate would give amnesty to the parents.
Read full article here…

California: Mexican Illegal
Alien Uber Driver Accused of
Rape and Assault of Four
Women

Alfonso Alarcon-Nunez faces ten criminal charges, including
forcible rape, rape of an intoxicated victim, oral copulation
with an intoxicated victim, and first degree burglary. He was
arrested at his home in Santa Maria. His alleged victims are
between 19 and 22 years old, and three were intoxicated when
they were assaulted. California gives illegal aliens driver’s
licenses, allowing them to become Uber drivers. -GEG

A California Uber driver who happens to be an
illegal alien from Mexico, has been charged with
raping, robbing an assaulting at least four women.
Three out of the four women were on their way home from
parties and were intoxicated, making it easier for the illegal
alien to rape them.
Fox News reported:
Alfonso Alarcon-Nunez, 39, faces 10 criminal charges,
including forcible rape, rape of an intoxicated victim, oral

copulation of an intoxicated victim and first degree
burglary. He was arrested at his home in Santa Maria on
Wednesday.
San Luis Obispo County District Attorney Dan Dow said
Alarcon-Nunez was not always driving for Uber when he picked
up those women but added that the alleged crimes show that
the company should improve its driver screening process.
Prosecutors say Alarcon-Nunez targeted women who were on
their way home from parties. After driving them home,
investigators say he would assault the women and steal their
property — including cell phones and jewelry.
Authorities told KSBY that Alarcon-Nunez would collect
payment for the rides through Venmo to disguise his identity
and his Uber records. Prosecutors say he has also used the
alias “Bruno Diaz” and his Venmo username was “Brush Bat.”
Dow said Monday that Alarcon-Nunez’s alleged victims are
between 19 and 22 years old and three were intoxicated when
they were assaulted.
According to the report, officials say Alarcon-Nunez is
originally from Mexico and currently residing in the U.S.
illegally after a voluntary deportation in 2005. The illegal
alien could face life in prison if convicted.
Read full article here…

